Castle Comfort Centre High Street, Wolstanton, Newcastle, Staffs 01782611411

Dear Mr Simpson
I am writing to thank you from the bottom of my
heart for getting involved after a chair was
ordered from a big mobility company. This firm,
whose representative had taken an order at our
home, were charging us over £4,000 plus
interest. It was obviously a mistake and we were
caught out during difficult times with my
husband's quickly deteriorating health.
After your help, the firm have collected the chair
and refunded our deposit.
Also we are
extremely grateful to Beverley McCreedie of
Staffordshire County Council Trading Standard
Department who made sure of things.
John, my husband, is now over the moon with his
Castle Comfort reclinerAND bed which you have
supplied at less than half the cost of what the
national company was trying to charge us justfor
a chair.
God bless you all and I wish you well in the
future.
Mrs Mitchell (75) Kidsgrove
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Castle Comfort
NORMAN BREEZE,
Centre's oldest
former Stoke
gentleman client
jeweller, has no
is
J A C K
doubt about the
B L O O R ,
most enjoyable
formerly of
medicine there
S n e y d Green
is. This happy
and now living
Castle Comfort
'Senior' client has been a faithful at the Milehouse, Newcastle. Jack,
regular to the Marquis of Granby pub a remarkable 98, found out about the
for just S E V E N T Y Y E A R S ! Now in Wolstanton homecare specialist
his 96th year, this sprightly, healthy when a Clarion arrived through his
and chatty gentleman is clearly still letterbox and soon invested in a riser
ofthe right 'pedigree'. Cheers Norm! recliner chair.
At 18 he quickly left 'not so
enjoyable times' at the pit to embark
upon a distinguished military career
first serving in Shangai in the Army
following many years right through
the war as Corporal Electrician in
the R A F based in Jerusalem. Up
until retirement he spent over 30
years with the M E B and sends
regards to any of his old colleagues
who recognise him.
Pictured: JackBloor of Newcastle both young
and maturing versions!
Sadly, Mr Bloor has now peacefully passed away, but his family proudly asked us to go
ahead with the article.

